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Design fuel line for ammonia

Due to the toxic and erosive properties of ammonia fuel line need to be careful design taken into
account various concepts in order to developed safe and easy tio operate test bench. During design of
the fuel line fallowing issues were taken into account: Firstly the proper measurement of temperatures
is required in order to control the possible local evaporation of the ammonia, next the velocities and
pressures in the fuel supply line have to be monitored. Third important aspect is the line operations
and feasibility study. Final, issue that need to be taken into account is safety of the system. Simplified
scheme of the fuel line with marked subsequent elements is shown in figure 1. Blue line indicates
the ammonia supply piping together with tank and to the emergency exit in case of problems during
operation.

Figure 1: General overview on the design of the ammonia fuel line that will be used at the laboratory
conditions while technology will be tested
Two variants of the fuel lines were investigated here. It is worth to mention here that finally the
test rig used in the laboratory condition will have to options for testing. Selected option will be next
used during demonstration stage of the project. First configuration of the fuel line is shown in figure
2. In this solution high pressure pump is used to increase pressure of ammonia before delivering
it to injector. The min drawback of this configuration is necessity of application ammonia pump,
which can be problematic during operation. Nevertheless, pump issue has been discussed later in
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this report. Second configuration that is illustrated in figure 3 does not consist pump, while here
high pressure ammonia will be directly taken from tank. To increase pressure in tank compressed
nitrogen will be used.

Figure 2: Solution of the ammonia fuel line - A
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Figure 3: Solution of the ammonia fuel line - B
Important step that need to be done during such a fuel line design is a proper selection of the subsequent elements which will be used to monitor operational parameters as well as used for controlling
safety conditions during line operation. For that purpose intensive consultation with external expert
in field of control systems where proceeded. Based on that the initial configuration of fuel line was
slightly adapted in order to meet safety standard and ensure that operational parameters at the line
can be monitored and stored for farther analysis. Variant A of the ammonia line, after modification
is depicted in Fig. 4, where final design of sensors placement along fuel line can be seen. Here detail description of subsequent parts included at the fuel line is gien. Block 0: Manometer 0-20bar,
Pressure sensor 8-10bar / 12 bar (warning), Presostat 15 bar (alarm). Block T1: temperature sensor
PT100. Block 1: pressure sensor 8-10 bar / 12 bar (warning), Presostat 15 bar (alarm), Coriolis’
flowmeter (4-20mA (mass flow rate), Output2 4-20mA (pressure up to 150bar), Output3 4-20mA
(temperature)). Block 2: Manometer 0-20bar, Temperature sensor PT100. Block 3: Manomeneter
0-160bar, Pressure sensor 140-160bar / 160 bar (warning), Presostat 165bar (alarm), Temperature
sensor PT100. Block T2: Temperature sensor PT100. Block 4: Coriolis’ flowmeter (4-20mA (mass
flow rate), Output2 4-20mA (pressure up to 150bar), Output3 4-20mA (temperature)).
In case of unexpected problems with GDI pump used at the rig to pump ammonia from tank
with lower pressure (7.7 Bar) to injector another version of fuel line and sensors was also taken into
consideration. The general overview on the modified version of the line is shown in figure 5. The main
drawback of this solution is high operating pressure (around 150 Bar) within all all elements and
section of the lines, starting from working tank ZB2, downstream to common rail. Nevertheless, this
option is under consideration if problems with high pressure pump will appears during real testing
of the test bench.
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Figure 4: Fuel line configuration after providing necessary modification in order to meet safety
standards for automation systems - variant A (high pressure GDI pump used for ammonia pumping
included)
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Figure 5: Fuel line configuration after providing necessary modification in order to meet safety
standards for automation systems -variant B (pump replaced by high pressure tank)
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Design of test bench

Design of laboratory stand was mainly accustoming appropriate set of couplings, torque measuring
staff, shafts, engines positioning and workbench assembly. In order to achieve required precision subsequent parts were selected and adjust taken available solutions offered at the market. As a result
of those processes configuration of the test-rig as presented in figure 6 was finally achieved. The
reason, way it was decided to used commercially available solution was to reduce cost of manufacturing process. As an addition to necessities (working parts mentioned above and workbench including
positioning tables) positioning slots and screws were added. On top of that adjustable shield, steel
interchangeable with polycarbonate one, easily extended to either direction, was added to ensure safe
operating.

Figure 6: Laboratory test bench - 3D model
Initial project of laboratory stand - especially engines accommodation - was created according to
manufacturers information. After receiving engines - Lifan Compressed Ignition Engine (CI Engine
Lifan 186F) (see Fig. 11) and electrical motor, some changes proved to be necessary in order to
assemble subsequent elements. Succumbing to boundaries set by measurement equipment manufacturer laboratory stand detailed project and draft drawings was prepared. Selected dynamometer and
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couplings manufacturer offers detailed information about their product. On top of standard information about allowed and recommended shaft dimensions, torque and clamping strength important,
from point of view of precise measurements, are tolerances. As can be seen in figures 7, 8, 9 and 10
interconnected tolerances are to be treated with due diligence. This necessary precision is slightly
reduced in our situation since tolerances are set for each lamina disc (and in our case we have 4 of
them). Fortunately for cost efficiency combined displacement between electrical machine and diesel
engine can be way bigger, almost four times, than numbers in the table. Almost because it is worth
noting that we have to use different clampings (size 25 and 35 as marked in the figure above) and
dynamometer has its own set of tolerances derived from its clampings as seen in figures 9 and 10.

Figure 7: Maximum displacement graphical description provided by the clampings manufacturer

Figure 8: Maximum displacement values provided by the clampings manufacturer
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Figure 9: Maximum displacement graphical description provided by the dynamometer manufacturer

Figure 10: Maximum displacement values provided by the dynamometer manufacturer
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For simplicity only final drawings of tables will be attached in this document. Accustomed to
engine obtained from manufacturer montage table can be seen in 12. Relatively challenging for
production and measurement geometrical tolerances are presented for subcontractors information
and are bound to negotiation. However high expectations towards them are understandable: we
have set lower boundary for precision by tolerances of couplings used to connect subsequent elements
of laboratory stand.

Figure 11: CI Engine Lifan 186F
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Figure 12: Lifan CI 186F montage table with initial set of tolerances
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It is worth noting that all that precise manufacturing leads only to tables proper alignment with
engine in plane [A-A] (cut line in 12 and in subsequent drawing are parallel). Their relative position
will be controlled by alignment of fit pins inserted in two 8.0 H7 holes in each table. This method will
allow for precise positioning of tables without securing engine to the table. With its relatively high
weight the table will have to be readjusted after screwing engine to it, but according to simple Finite
Element Mechanics (FEM) analysis (presented in displacement (during static load without engine
vibrations and moments, see Fig. 13) should be smaller than 0.02 mm. More important might be
displacement of trapezoidal screw thread but it has to be tested in real life application as differences
in used material and manufacturing processes renders simplified calculations invalid.

Figure 13: Result of simple FEM simulation of static displacement (under 1200N)

3

Assembly of the test-rig

The test-rig assembly is shown in figure 14. Figure 15 shows the relative geometrical tolerance.
Parallelism of tables is of utmost importance since this would result in biggest magnitude of displacement between axes. Since table OB1 and OB2 are not to be readjusted after stand installation
their tolerance is set especially rigorous. Their flatness, while important, is left for detail drawings
of each separate table as seen on exemplary drawing in figure 12. As drawing in figure 15 is just an
assembly one it ignores most of dimensions and tolerances required in others. In figure 16 expectations towards relative position of support profiles is set. On the very bottom of construction set of
vibroinsulating legs is added.
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Figure 14: Full assembly of test bench with safety cages
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Figure 15: Full assembly of three tables and support construction with tolerances between tables
surfaces
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Figure 16: Support construction
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Initial project of laboratory stand - especially engines accommodation - was created according
to manufacturers information. After receiving engines - both Lifan and electrical machine - some
changes proved to be necessary. Succumbing to boundaries set by measurement equipment manufacturer laboratory stand detailed project and draft drawings was prepared. Selected dynamometer
and couplings manufacturer offers detailed information about their product. On top of standard
information about allowed and recommended shaft dimensions, torque and clamping strength important, from point of view of precise measurements, are tolerances. As can be seen on 17 vary
greatly. Chronologically from left to right there are free designs:
1. Leg-supported narrow table with trapezoidal screws.
2. Leg-supported wide table with metric screws.
3. Leg-supported wide table with metric screws.

Figure 17: Three tables design comparison
The main differences are showcased with numbers. Their are decided due to two main factors:
manufacturability and durability. First was decided during consultations with subcontractors, second
after series of FEM calculations.
1. Supporting nuts - in all cases they are accustomed to screws 4, in design I and II they are
trapezoidal screws, in III metric
2. Legs (in designs I and III) - they differ only with size (overall length and holes diameter) and
thread (trapezoidal against metric).
3. Contr-nuts for given screws (metric or trapezoid). In case of solution II no screws were needed,
instead of them positioning plate was placed onto lower table.
4. Height of nuts were changed (from standard, to high profile and to standard again).
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5. Height and type of screws was evolving. In initial project they were planned as a trapezoidal
screws, later on it was decided that metric screws with sufficient diameter will allow for higher
precision without compromising strength.
6. Table shape was changed from trapeze into rectangle to simplify manufacturing process.
After intensive consultation session with provider final design was chosen due to simplification of
production and is represented in figure 18. That simplification will allow precision increase within
the same cost. Final negotiations resulted in assembly mostly by manufacture, with only precise
attunement left for laboratory technicians. Due to changes in rectangular pipes dimensions (number
2 in figure 19) previous positioning solution for achieving desired parallelism was rendered impossible.
The size of pipe went down from 100x50 to 80x40. To keep desired distance of surface of table 1
from referencing surface the element 3 would have to be thickened from 20mm to 40mm. This is not
feasible anymore, so rather simple legs from square tubes were introduced.

Figure 18: Final leg lifting mechanism design
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Figure 19: Comparision between two dynamometer tables designs
Entirety of changes can be seen on 20. The main dimensions of laboratory stand were reduced
to fit into subsequent elements. Smaller piping was selected to reduce mass without compromising
stiffnes, and new method of assembling parts was introduced. Final solution utilises modular design:
top of the stand can be removed for easier transportation and assembly on-site, the similar stands
true for engine support table. The only yet undecided part of mechanical elements of the stand is
safety barrel. Supposed to hold airborne elements in case of coupling or dynamometer destruction
barrel should withstand reasonable force. At the same time it has to allow for unrestrained visual
control over mechanisms behavior. Currently it is planned to use aluminum or steel fine net, but the
cost has to be taken into account before final decisions. For practical and aesthetic reasons cover
plates were added. Another one might be added below middle table supporting dynamometer so
eventual dirt and moisture won’t affect its operation. It has to wait, however, until cable trays are
placed.
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Figure 20: Laboratory stand final version
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Measurement of the agricultural tractor SCOUT

In order to get necessary data, direct measurements were carried out using bought agricultural tractor
SCOUT. This allows to establish geometrical boundaries of yet to be designed parts of retrofitted
engine - mainly to properly position exhaust system with SCR and fit belt drive. Figures 21 and 22
illustrate engine installed at the tractor during measurement procedure at the University in Krakow.
After obtaining boundary boxes within which it is possible to operate without collisions Based on
the experience taken from tractor operators during initial testes it was decided to move as much
equipment as possible towards front of the construction due to poor mass distribution (problematic
during vehicle operation).

Figure 21: Agricultural vehicle side view and engines close up
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Figure 22: Agricultural vehicle side view and engines close up
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Fueling and exhaust system arrangement

Fueling system need to be placed in uniform setting both on agricultural vehicle and laboratory
stand. Since some changes may be necessary to better accommodate working conditions simple
regulation system was established. Moreover cage mounting is resolved by screwing rather than
standard welding to increase maneuverability at initial stages. Simple design of cage allows for
easy production and installing typical tanks, while in final version probably specialised tank will
be used instead. As can be seen in 24 construction consist mostly of stiff construction members,
half cylinder shield and plates for securing stripes. Height and angle can be changed by selecting
appropriate holes for screwing angle bar. Figures 24 shows two different setups. Both lines are
currently under development and requires elastic connectors (as to reduce vibrations and increase
mobility), supporting legs (for stationary setup) and safe installation procedure. Along the fuel line,
on the outer face of cage Coriolis flow meter will be placed. This will ensure its relatively stable
operating temperature with minimizing effect of losses along the line.
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Figure 23: Fuel tank cage

Figure 24: Fuel tang cage as installed on agricultural vehicle and standing next to laboratory stand
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Pump selection for ammonia compression

Selection of the high-pressure pump for liquid ammonia was preceded by an analysis of different
solutions available on the market dedicated for this type of agent and pumps that are used as standard
in gasoline direct injection systems. Due to the high operating pressure (exceeding 120 Bar) and a
small mass flow of pumped liquid (in most cases flow rate does not exceed 10 kg/h) assumed for
selected Compressed Ignition (CI) engine, the main attention was directed for positive displacement
pumps. This type of pumps is widely used in industry, where the centrifugal pumps achieve high
pressures in multi-stage impeller systems operating on one shaft. In this configuration the minimal
mass flow based on their characteristic is an order of magnitude greater than needed in ACTIVATE
project application.
The positive displacement piston pumps are manufactured to obtain high pressure levels and meet
the expected requirements (low flow rates). Their disadvantage is the pulsating nature of the flow
of the pumped liquid. This disadvantage can be overcome by using buffer volumes of the pumped
liquid that dampen the pressure changes accompanying the pump operation. Designed ammonia
fuel system in frame of the ACTIVATE project will be equipped in a rail with the required buffer
volume. The ammonia injector will be mounted on the rail. Most of the positive displacement gear
pumps has a smooth work and do not pulsate, the pressure of the pumped liquid is stable. The
displacement pumps available on the market are dedicated to work in hydraulic systems and give
a relatively high flow rate. Which is troublesome due to them use in fueling system of internal
combustion engine. Due to the hydraulic fluid as typical working medium, these pumps are sealed
with a mechanical sliding seal, which ensures high tightness for this type of medium. However,
from the project point of view where ammonia was selected as the fuel is characterized as highly
corrosive and toxic medium that reacts with typical seal materials. For this reason, it is necessary
to use a special sealing system. A solution for this might be the device known as hermetizator.
This sealing device uses ferromagnetic liquid as a separating liquid between pump and environment.
Sealing liquid can be controlled by magnetic field and the difference of pressures can be as small as
0.02 MPa. Market research for dedicated solution has been done and offer from highly specialized
professional from Odessa (Ukraine) were obtained. This idea is kept in the pocked until finals test
will be carried out at the fully equipped fuel line.
Another possibility which was studied is application of a piston pump. In such a device compressed
air is the working fluid. Those pumps have advantage of being ammonia-ready solution without
additional development. Their main disadvantage is necessity for compressed air. This may not pose
a problem during laboratory tests, but in case of agricultural vehicle necessary would be forced to
equip it with air compressor or store compressed air in tanks. This increases cost, requires designating
space for additional devices or tanks and is, generally, impractical. Such a solution was neglected.
Instead, a that, the pump can be replaced by fuel tank equipped with a special head with additional
nitrogen path. The liquid ammonia pressure will be stabilized in wide range of pressure by gaseous
nitrogen. This solution will allow to create high pressure in the tank, and then on the ammonia
injector in case the high-pressure pump fails. This idea will be introduced to design of fuel line.
When analyzing the pumps available on the market for chemically aggressive, toxic and hazardous
substances, the purchase of a process-dosing pump from SPXFLOW Bran+Luebbe was considered.
After contacting the sales representative in Poland, a commercial offer was received along with the
technical specification of the offered NOVADOS H1 model. Then an online meeting was organized,
during which a diagram of the fuel line with which the pump was to work was presented. The supplier
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assured that the pump was suitable for the ACTIVATE project application, however additional
improvements need to be provided for suction port of the pump. It was agreed that SPXFLOW
Bran+Luebbe representatives would send a new offer for the pump along with the appropriate
adaptation to ensure the operation of the NH3 fuel line which is under construction. Unfortunately,
for unknown reasons, the sales representative did not send the offer and stopped responding to emails
and phone calls.

6.1

Displacement pump

Based on carried out research workshop where GDI pump are repair one of the available at the market
GDI with specific construction of were recognized for application for ammonia pumping. This pump
differ in the pumping mechanisms, and usually are built as multi-section positive displacement piston
pumps. The sealing of the working surface of the piston used in most GDI pumps includes a rubber
diaphragm that can be sensitive for ammonia. Volume change - the pumped liquid is displaced by
changing the position of the central part of the diaphragm in which there is a metal piston. This
type of pump typically has a single or three sections with diaphragms, the central part of which is
moved cyclically, alternately by one cam mounted on the drive shaft. Therefore, it is not necessary
to separate the shaft from the environment with an additional mechanical seal. The single section
GDI pump is shown on Fig. 25, while the pump with three cylinder compress sections is illustrated
in Fig. 26.

Figure 25: View on the single cylinder GDI pump
The three section (cylinder) pump illustrated in Fig. 26 give more stable pressure on the outlet
and seems to be better for ACTIVATE project. The applied simmering in three cylinders pump
prevents the pumped medium from flowing outside the pump in the event of a failure, e.g. damage
to one of the membranes. Such pumps can be disassembled and installed in the workshop, but the
diaphragms that are essential for their proper operation are not generally available on the market.
In a workshop practice, damaged membranes are replaced with identical, undamaged used parts.
Consultation with a specialist engaged in the overhaul of GDI pumps allowed the selection of a
pump that does not have rubber elements in the discharge sections. Finally, for research work, it
was decided to use a Bosch pump with the manufacturer’s designation SN: 0 261 520 016. The view
on the Bosch pump selected for the tests is depicted in Fig. 27.
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Figure 26: View on the three-cylinder GDI pump

Figure 27: View on the three cylinders GDI BOSCH pump type SN: 0 261 520 016

7

Pump testing operated under gasoline

At the Institute of Thermal Technology (ITT) there is a test rig for a petrol GDI pump. The
analysis of the available construction solutions of the GDI pump on the market allowed to select
of a pump that does not have rubber elements in the discharge sections. A Bosch pump with the
manufacturer’s designation 0 261 520 016 has been selected for further research. For ACTIVATE
project purposes, six GDI pumps of the same type were obtained. Selected pump type (Bosch
0261520016) has construction without rubber elements in the discharge sections. One pump was
subjected to a far-reaching disassembly, identifying opportunities and threats for it use with ammonia.
Due to the used type of sealing system, it was assessed that the pump is capable for operating with
ammonia. The existing test stand had to be modified for operation with liquid ammonia. Figure 28
shows a general view of the petrol GDI pump test bed.
In the first stage the transmission system (3) between the GDI pump shaft and electric motor had
to be modified. The mechanical components had been designed and made in ITT workshop. Figure
29 shows the designing process (left side) and the finally manufactured cover of shaft and bearing to
connection the GDI pump. The shaft during mechanical processing is presented in Figure 30.
The cover ”C” shown o Figure 29 includes a special space for lubricating oil providing lubrication
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Figure 28: View on the single cylinder GDI pump:View on the single cylinder GDI pump
to the GDI pump bearing. On the right side of the ”S” shaft (Fig. 30) there is a tapered surface for
mounting the pulley connecting the electric motor to the pump drive. The fitted pulley “P” with
belt “B” can be seen in Figure 29. The components assembled together are shown in the Figure 31.
In the upper part of the picture the claws are seen (indicated by red arrow) whose task is to transmit
torque to the clutch plate of the GDI pump.

Figure 29: Designed (left) and manufactured (right) cover for GDI pump connection
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Figure 30: Shaft shape during processing

Figure 31: Shaft assembled with bearing body (top), GDI pump assembled with the shaft (bottom)
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The experimental tests were performed according to the assumptions given in section 1 of this
report. In the first stage each GDI pump has been tested on petrol to check its condition and to
determine the flow characteristic. Figure 32 shows the GDI pump on the test rig during petrol tests.
The mass flow of the gasoline was measured by using the scale and timer. In addition, gauge pressure
upstream (1) and downstream (2) of the GDI pump was measured during the test. A control valve
and choke orifice were placed downstream of the pump. Using these devices, the pressure and mass
flow of a fixed pump shaft speed were adjusted. Based on the conducted tests the flow characteristics
of the pump was performed. Figure 33 shows the flow characteristics of one of the tested pumps for
four values of shaft speed.

Figure 32: GDI pump on the test rig during petrol tests

Figure 33: Flow characteristics of one of the tested pumps for four values of shaft speed
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GDI pump test using liquid ammonia

Figure 34 shows the GDI pump on the test rig during ammonia tests. The liquid ammonia was
stored in steel cylinder under the gauge pressure about 8,7 bar. During testing, the ammonia bottle
was turned upside down to ensure that the liquid ammonia flow through a filter (3) automatically
to the GDI pump.

Figure 34: View on the single cylinder GDI pump: 1 - GDI pump, 2 – high pressure ammonia line,
3 – filter, 4 – low pressure ammonia line, 5 – ammonia storage tank
The GDI BOSCH pump type 0 261 520 016 was tested using a special test rig adopted for
ammonia supply. The flow of liquid ammonia to the GDI pump inlet was caused by the pressure in
the ammonia tank. The average pressure value on the pump inlet was 8.7 Bar. In Fig. 35, the test
bench with GDI pump is shown. During testes the liquid ammonia from cylinder (5) under about
8.7 Bar of absolute pressure was transferred through the low-pressure line (6) at the inlet to pump.
The pressure value at the inlet of the GDI pump (1) was measured using the gauge (4). The GDI
pump was driven by an electric motor (7) and its speed was controlled by using an inverter. At the
end of the high-pressure ammonia line, a tee with a 0.2 mm diameter orifice and a safety valve were
installed.
During testing three pumps of the same model were prepared for investigation due to possible
risk of the pump damage due to the ammonia aggressive properties. Each of the selected pump
initially was tested using gasoline in order to confirm that all of them works properly and also
eliminate possible leakages at the rig. Nevertheless, after initial test using ammonia some leakages
were detected within low pressure section. Figure 36 illustrates detected leakages at the control
apparatus connection ports can be noticed.
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Figure 35: Test rig with tested GDI pump: 1 - GDI pump, 2 – high pressure line, 3 – high pressure
ammonia manometer, 4 – low pressure ammonia manometer, 5 – ammonia storage cylinder, 6 – low
pressure line, 7 – electric motor

Figure 36: Leaks around the GDI pump during initial test
After the improvement connections, initial test was started. Initially test shows some problem
with ac hiving required pressure at the outlet. The discharge pressure of the pump was close to the
inlet pressure. Repeated attempts to turn on and off the pump drive did not produce any change in
the nature of the pump operation. Therefore, it was decided to drive the pump with gasoline was
heck its condition. The result of the pump operated at gasoline was similar to that on ammonia i.e.
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the value of the pressure on the pump’s discharge was similar to the value obtained on its inlets. In
order to check possible problem the internal parts of the pump were disassembled but no damage was
found. The non-return valve section at the outlet of the pump is unsalvageable and it is likely that
there was damage to this section or deposits that may have reacted with the ammonia. Disassembled
parts of GDI pump are shown in Figures 37, 38, 39, and 40.

Figure 37: Case of the GDI pump with visible the piston of one of the delivery sections

Figure 38: GDI pump shaft with cam (indicated by red arrow)
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Figure 39: GDI pump with disassembled screw securing the delivery section cylinder (top of the
cylinder is indicated by arrow)

Figure 40: Internal parts of tested pump: 1 - rubber seal of the shaft, 2 – the cam-piston plate, 3 –
piston spring, 4 – piston washer, 5 – piston (fitted with a suction valve), 6 – cylinder lock nut, 7 –
retaining ring, 8 – clutch washer
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The pump case, bearing, and cam shaft were thoroughly inspected and no damage was observed.
The cylinder of one of the sections was cut open and also no visible damage was noticed on its
surface. The piston with springs and other internal elements of the pump is shown in Fig. 40. It
should be pointed out that the internal parts such as the cylinder, piston and valve surfaces must fit
together very precisely. Unfortunately, the manufacturer of the pump does not provide repair kits
and does not specify the permissible tolerances ensuring the correct operation of the pump. The
tests carried out and the analysis of the condition of the pump’s internal components did not allow
an unambiguous assessment of its suitability for high pressure liquid ammonia pumping.
Next second pump was taken for investigation. During test a thermal imaging camera was also
used to check the temperature distribution on the pump case and ammonia installation. After
connecting the ammonia, the discharge pressure was stable at around 50 Bar for the first minute
of operation, then large pressure fluctuations of +/-20 Bar from the average value were observed.
After a next few minute of operation with ammonia, the discharge pressure of the pump dropped to
a value close to the inlet pressure. No temperature fluctuations were observed on the pump surfaces
at the locations of the discharge sections. The results of temperature measurements are shown in
figure 41.
Repeated attempts to switch the pump drive off and on again did not produce any change to its
operation. It was decided to check the operation of the pump when supplied with petrol, but when
the gasoline was connected the pressure at the outlet was unstable, similar to the ammonia supply.
The pump appeared to be partially damaged, as if only one of the delivery sections was working
properly. After the experimental work was completed, the pump was disassembled. Figure 42 shows
the design of a supplying section of the pump (only single channel is shown).
The diameter of the pistons (11) on each delivery section was checked, but the differences in
values were no more than 0.001 mm. Due to the design of the piston sections, accurate metrology of
the inner surfaces of the cylinders over their entire height range was not possible. The organoleptic
examination did not reveal any visible damage to the working surfaces of the piston rods (11) and
cylinders (6), while the valves of the suction (12) and discharge (14) sections seem to be the critical
elements. The suction valve assembly is located in the upper part of the piston (13) and consists
of a spring, a steel plate with circular cross-section and a cover with fuel channels pressed on the
upper edge of the piston. In turn, the piston valve assembly is constructed in a similar manner and
is housed in the upper part of the cylinder. The working surfaces of both valves must have a very low
roughness to ensure that the system is fully sealed. The valve assemblies are difficult to dismantle
and the pump manufacturer does not provide repair kits. In case of damage, it is necessary to replace
the entire delivery section. The organoleptic examination did not reveal any deposits or damages
on the valve assemblies. It is possible that they have micro-damage, which can only be detected by
microscopic surface analysis, which in turn necessitates the destruction of the delivery sections.
Carried out test shown that after the application of ammonia both pumps shown different symptoms of malfunction. It was decided to carry out tests with ammonia on the third pump working
properly on gasoline. Another pump was mounted on the test bench and the tests was initiated
again. Initially, for about 5 minutes after switching on the drive and opening the ammonia valve on
the suction port, the pump operated stably. The pump drive speed was set at 250 rpm. The inlet
pressure to the pump was stable at approximately 8.7 Bar. While the pressure at the pump outlet
was approximately 47 Bar, with a cyclical pressure drop of approximately 10 to 15 Bar. The pump
drive speed was then increased to 400 rpm which increased the discharge pressure of the pump to
approximately 100 Bar. At this speed, there were much higher cyclic pressure drops in the pump
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discharge up to about 40 Bar. After approximately 30 minutes of pump operation on ammonia, the
pump drive was switched off and the pump was cleaned. The pump was then started on petrol. The
operation on petrol was stable, the drive with a speed of 250 rpm and an inlet pressure to the pump
of 7 bar resulted in an outlet pressure of 100 Bar +/-5 Bar.

Figure 41: Temperature distribution at the external surfaces of the tested pump
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Figure 42: Components of single pump section: 1 - slide bearing drive shaft, 2 - eccentric cam, 3 the cam-piston shoe plate, 4 - pivoting piston disc, 5 – washer, 6 - pump cylinder, 7 – pump body, 8 o-ring seal 9 - expansion spring, 10 - ceramic seal for pump piston, 11 - pump piston, 12 - expansion
spring, 13 - valve cap, 14 - discharge valve, 15 - expansion spring, 16 - discharge section cover, 17 Nut M26x1
Figures 43 and 44 show the results of upstream pump pressure (pu) and downstream pump
pressure (pd) measurements for two values of pump shaft speed. As it can be seen from this data,
for both speeds a clear fluctuations of downstream pump pressure occur. This is probably caused by
the previously mentioned phenomenon of gas bubbles forming in the delivery section of the pump.
Further alternating tests were then carried out using ammonia and gasoline as the medium. Each
time the effect was the same, i.e. stable pressure at the pump outlet when using gasoline and high
fluctuations when using ammonia. In some cases when using ammonia, the pressure at the pump
outlet equaled the pressure at the inlet. Considering the above, it was found that:
– two of the three tested gasoline GDI pumps that stopped working during the ammonia application probably suffered from a loss of integrity in the delivery section valve system. As these
are second-hand units and the length of time they have been in use and the conditions under
which they were stored after removal from the internal combustion engine is unknown, it is
suspected that the valves of the delivery sections had advanced wear and/or deposits from the
petrol supply. The connection of ammonia probably caused a reaction on the surface of the
valves and eventually a loss of their tightness.
– third pump working efficiently on gasoline is probably characterized by a better condition of the
valve system, pressure fluctuations at its outlet (during ammonia supply) are most probably
caused by the formation of gas bubbles, which cyclically enter the discharge section causing a
temporary loss of valve system tightness.
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Figure 43: Upstream (pu) and downstream (pd) pump pressure profile in the few minutes GDI pump
work with 250 rpm

Figure 44: Upstream (pu) and downstream (pd) pump pressure profile in the few minutes GDI pump
work with 500 rpm
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Summary

Based on carried out work in the frame of the Work Package 2, focused on design of the test bench as
well as testing GDI pump for fueling Compress Ignition engine retrofitted for ammonia combustion it
can be concluded as fallow. Firstly, team is ready for assembling all parts of the test-rig, finalize the
construction of the fuel line, preparing electronic for installation at the rig for its operation control.
Finally team will be ready for running initial tests in next 2 months.
Performed tests applying high pressure GDI pump for ammonia delivering to injector shown
potential of such solution and application of standard GDI pump for such purpose. Nevertheless,
additional test will be run at assemble test-rig in order to ensure stable pressure condition within
the installation. In order to ensure that it will be possible to retrofitted engine for the ammonia
combustion with its direct injection, team decided to conduct in the frame of project two possible
configurations of fuel line, i.e. with high pressure pump and with compressed ammonia in separate
tank. Additionally, in next month gear pump will be tested instead of using GDI pump, to have one
more possibility in case of GDI pump malfunction at the rig. All issues were described in this report.
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